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Little Jimmy doesnâ€™t like to brush his teeth. Even when his mother gives him a brand new orange

toothbrush, his favorite color, he doesnâ€™t use it like he is supposed to. But when strange and

magical things start happening to Little Jimmy, he begins to realize how important brushing his teeth

can be.I love to brush my teeth is a delightful story full of beautiful illustrations sure to get your little

ones attention. If your child is having difficulty learning to brush their teeth then this is the book for

you to share together.Free video-book gift inside!Pick up your copy of this wonderful bedtime story

today!
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"I Love to Brush My Teeth" by Shelley Admont is an entertaining little story about a magical

toothbrush that uses its powers to teach a recalcitrant tooth brusher about choices and

consequences. Little Jimmy the Bunny who lies about brushing his teeth is faced with unexpected

hardships that force him to reconsider his behavior.Jimmy story may very well inspire your kids to

brush their teeth more often.Reviewed by publisher of MazorBooksClothes Have Feelings Too!



Charlie Learns to Care for His Things (Smart Kids Bedtime Stories Children's Books

Collection)What Will I Be When I Grow Up (Bedtime Stories -- Smart Kids Bright Future Collection)

Shelley Admont is a successful mom and a successful creator of children's books that for both

entertainment and lessons for behavior for children. In this book she has wisely engaged illustrators

Sonal Goyal and Sumit Sakhuja who provide wonderful images for Admont's story.We meet a

bunny family - a mother and three brothers, each brother has a color that matches his bed covering

and his toothbrush - blue, green and orange. But the youngest bunny, Jimmy, doesn't like to brush

his teeth so his new gift of an orange toothbrush is hardly appreciated. When mom calls for

breakfast time, the older brothers rely they've brushed their teeth and are read, but when Jimmy

calls out that he, too, is ready he hears a sound saying that the hasn't REALLY brushed his teeth -

the sound is from his orange toothbrush! The toothbrush tells Jimmy that despite the fact that Jimmy

doesn't think brushing his teeth is necessary, not brushing twice a day makes teeth yellow and

results in bad breath. Jimmy fails to heed the magic toothbrush and goes down to eat, only to

discover that when he tries to eat his food jumps away from him. Frustrated and sad he seeks

sympathy from his friends, but they run away because his breath stinks. Learning his lesson, Jimmy

runs into the house, takes his magic toothbrush, brushes well and all problems are solved.Cleverly

written, well illustrated, this little book reinforces good hygiene and dental health - and minding

parents suggestions! Grady Harp, January 14

This free  kindle book will help teach children the value of brushing their teeth and may even help

them to enjoy the practice. This is a tale of a bunny, Jimmy, who did not like to brush his teeth. He

even lied about it and told his mom that he brushed. But then he received a new tooth brush and it

was a magical one; it could talk and it could move things. The tooth brush found a way to persuade

Jimmy to brush his teeth. And Jimmy began to brush two times daily and enjoyed doing so.

"I Love to Brush My Teeth" is the third children's story about kids who hated brushing their teeth that

I've read in the last few months. It's obviously a big part of learning personal hygiene at an early

age. In the story, Jimmy the bunny rabbit hated brushing his teeth. His mom and older brothers

were as persuasive as they could be, but to no avail. Even when Jimmy's toothbrush comes to life

and warns him of the consequences of not brushing, Jimmy ignores her (the toothbrush's name is

Leah). When Jimmy's food runs away from him, and his friends avoid him due to his bad breath, he

finally gets the message, which is: Your toothbrush is your friend.It's a good story, one that kids



need to take to heart and practice their own dental hygiene from an early age.Incidentally, I learned

something new. I always thought rabbits have only four teeth, those big incisors that are so

noticeable. I was curious, so I looked it up. Rabbits actually have 28 teeth, consisting of the

following: four incisors, two auxiliary incisors, six upper premolars, four lower premolars, six upper

molars, and six lower molars. That's a lot of teeth to brush.

Jimmy, the bunny, has two brothers in his family. He is the only one that does not like to brush his

teeth. One morning, Jimmy is greeted by Leah, a magical toothbrush. She tries giving him advice

but he will not listen. Leah tells him that his food will run away from and that his breath will stink. Her

advice falls on deaf ears, however.Jimmy does learn his lesson at the end, however. The magical

toothbrush will show your children the importance of brushing their teeth.Highly recommended.

I may not "love" it but my grandson really did along with all the other books in this series. He had me

read all of them over and over again. All her books teach very important lessons while being

thoroughly enjoyable for the children. This was my favorite in the series along with the one about

keeping your room clean. I highly recommend this book and the rest of this series. (They are really

much better when Grandma reads them though!!!)

Children's Book: I Love to Brush My Teeth (Jimmy and a Magical Toothbrush - Kids book for ages

2-6) (Bedtime stories children's books collection) by Shelley AdmantThis children's book has few

pictures but the ones there are very colorful. Each of the three bunnies has a favorite color and

everything they have is that color.Jimmy loves orange and one morning each of them gets a new

toothbrush. It is magical and knows if you brushed your teeth. It talks to Jimmy and tries to get him

to brush his teeth and tells him what will happen if he does not-teeth will turn yellow and a terrible

odor in his mouth and food will not go in his mouth.Jimmy throws the toothbrush into a corner in the

bathroom to get rid of it. He goes to eat his breakfast....The sandwich jumped into his brothers plate

and Jimmy bit his fingers instead...Not only that but other food his mother tried to give him, then he

goes out to play with his friends...He knows what he has to do next...Other books of the author are

highlighted at the end.
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